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New Evening Paper.L.1 erary Premiums.

Ob Monday the 22d inst. I shall issue the first num¬
ber of the " Evening Chhonicle, ' of which I have

given several notiat-a belore. It will be of the same

» ze as the Herald.furnished at the same price.and
will contain reading matter distinct and entirely inde¬
pendent front that of the Herald. Advertisements
and communications will be addressed to the " Eve¬

ning Chronicle." The Herald will continue, as now

it is, to be a commercial, philosophical, and leading
paper, the most sought after in .\ew York.the Chro¬

nicle will contain morals, religion, literature, fashion,
fine arts, and general family reading matter, that can¬

not besqneezed into the crowded business oolumnsefa
morning paper. Out of the gems ami diamonds of the
41 Chronicle," I shull also publish a "Weekly Chro¬
nicle," in the middle of the week, on very fine paper,
and beautiful typography, probably with a piece of

music, and mayhap, if my fancy don't change, stitch¬

ed in an elegant colored cover. This paper 1 intend
to take the place entirely of the silly weekly and
monthly literary journals now published in New
York and Philadelphia. The days of milk and water

are drawing to a close.
In order tw make the first appearance of the 44 Eve¬

ning Chronicle" create a sensation, and to compel the
editors of the Star, Commercial, American nnd Post, to

bite their dirty thumbs for vexation, I hereby offer
premiums of twenty dollars each, to the amount of
two hundred dollabs, in solid, shining gold und
silver, not filthy rags,for original articles of any size,
on any subject, suitable for such a paper as 1 have
described the Evening Chronicle to be. These sums

1 shall pay as punctually as 1 did the premiums which
I offered lust year on the enlargement of the Herald.
There is no danger that the pressure, or the breaking
up of all the banks in the country, can prevent me

from fulfilling my 41 premises to pay." I do my bu¬
siness entiruly in a gold and silver currency.ami in

the present revolution of prices, twenty dollars in the
solid article will go as far to literary genius as thirty
dollars would under the paper regime.

I invite, therefore, lad es and gentlemen of talent
and genius, to try their luck and capabilities. 1
lived many years in the world before 1 knew that I
was such a confoundedly smart, big, capable fellow as

I am getting to he. Our kind and beneficent Father
above, lets ns know our talents and genius, just
as we are able to bear them meekly and with mode¬
ration. This was the way lie led Moses and his people
out of Egypt into the Holy Land. Prieniium articles
will be received, either marked privately or otherwise,
addressed to me, at my office '21 Ann-si..or'21 New
Wall street, which 1 intend to call it.opposite the

Vestry Rooms of the Reformed Dutch Church, where

they don't make such fools ofthemselves as Jedediah
Burchard will next .Monday week.
Thus do 1 move along in this bustling world. The

present organic levolution in commerce and social
life is a very favorable time to begin a new movement

in the da ly newspaper press. The elements of mo¬

rals, manners, feelings, sentiments, principles, and

leading ideas, are all thrown info confusion by the
violence of the hurricane raging over the country..
Mon and lowly woman have been mad. Tiie old
Wall steect newspaper press of this city, both morn¬

ing and evening, us hitherto conducted, have increa¬

sed the madness.subverted the morals.desttoyed
the taste.and trampled oil all the otganic laws of

society. They have been generally managed by
blockheads or unprincipled men, with more whiskers
than i rains. Riots, rows, personal attacks, licen-
iiousness, seductions, speculations, cheating, gam¬
bling, stock-jobbing, land-jobbing, abolition, and ge¬
neral combinations against thu laws of ihe Union,
and the Inws of the Statu, have been, more or less,
encouraged and fomented by the Wall street morn¬

ing and evening press. The personal characters of
the editors tin mm lvts nre of a similarquality.stock¬
jobbers, land joblxrs, rebgion jobbers, wjnc-bibbers.
spendthrifts, drunknrds, assassins, liars, miserable

politicians, cowards, getters up of nots, insurrection¬
ists, can be found, more or less, among the gang.

It is oo wonder, therefore, that with such a mass of

corrupt on for our public leaders nnd writers, the
world, during the last ten years, should have been
made mad.the merchants sadly abused.the me¬

chanics lead astray.and the great bulk of the hono¬
rable and industrious classes of society made the

sport of avaricious bankers, rascally politicians, and
Miserable editors.
We s|h iik thus of the wickednessof our cotetnpo-

rics ni good old English, on th< safe principle of fall¬

ing a spade a spade, and a club a club. Wo know them
well. There may lie n few exceptions.hut very
few. There never was a more original, more ener¬

getic, more honorably and virtuously inclined peoplo
than the peoplo of this great city and this greater
country; but during the Inst few years the bunkers,
editors, and politicians, have driven them to ru.n,

folly, and almost self-destruction. It is no wonder
tuat men try prussic acid and come to sudden
death. Both men, and beauteous, charming wornon,
hove been equally lend astray by those charlatans,
unwhipt of justice.

But a rsvoltiKin is now in progrecs. By ibeir own

quarrels, the great fabric of imposture, paper credit
tarried to exemt, is crumbling into the dust. This
banking system, extended and bloated beyond reason

and science, is giving way. Already the three Banks
m Buffalo arc shut up. Banks were the -Salons and
Ihe Wall street prints the old serpents, who tempted
the merchant* and mechanics that have already fau¬
lt! and heroine ruined men, and whelmed their wives,
their sons, their beauteous daughters in one single
ruin. These prints and editors are now receiving their
long delayed pumshmosH. They will nil fall in the
same ruin they have generated.

In thu temnrkable slate of the social system, I shall
stretch forth my powers, as Moses did h'sarrn over the
KsnI Sea, and, so far as I can, by the exercise of
the talents nnd opportunities God Almighty has given
me, I shall try to rebuild the social edifice on a better
foundation. to rolled the scattered elements of vir¬

tue, ami las form a new ard better age.to pick up nil
the excellent experience of the past, and make it hia-
tory leaping from the ranvaas und teaching by exam¬

ple. Tha good which a single, pure, independent, in¬
tellectual, moral daily newspaper press may do, has
never yet been fully ascertained. I mean to make
that experiment. Instead of publishing a large un¬

readable sheet once a day, I shall publish two small
ones, the Herald in the morning.the Chronicle in

ahe evening. People of this age prefer, neat, delicate,
intellectual meals, oft returning and always hot
and spicy, to acres of dullness, insipidity, blunder
and imposture. I have laid in a large alack of person¬
al experience, private morals, honorable principles,
and general knowledge, to qualify me for the task..
<»od Almighty has added to these, without sny effort
of mine, genius, (slent, a motnl courage that fcars
nothing, and a hsart that only burns to be usefal to

¦nyraeo. It is, indeed, objected that I am vain and
an egotist. I sdmit the fact.but before my career
shall have been finished, I shall make vanity a public
virtue, and elevate egotism t« the highest niche of

ethics. Accompanied with talent, independence, gen¬

ius, and success, my vanity and egotism will in two

years be deemed and taken for inspiration and virtue.
Thus it was with all those great spirits of the past.
with Homer, Heredotus, Alexander, Ctcsar, Luther,
Shakspeare, Napoleon, Milton, Byron, Scott. The
brightest talent is always deemed egotism or vanity,
till success has crowned its efforts witli glory.ihen
it becomes genius and commands adoration.

Prepare, therefore, for we arc in the beginning of a

remarkable age. The only currency that will pass af¬
ter 1838, will be gold and silver,.undoubted genius.
moral egotism.conscientious vanity.puuty ef taste
.and high morals. Paper money, high prices, and
loafer literature will be no more.

Reader, don't forget the "'EveningChronicle".the
prize articles, or the $'300 in goljl and silver to begin
with.

Tub Batterv..New Yorkers are all proud of the
Battery, and some of them go there to walk of a plea¬
sant evening. Castle Garden has sor/ic attractions,
and young ladies and gentlemen sometimes go there
to lounge, and talk over the uffairs of the nation..
Boat clubs are fine things, and ro wing is a good exer¬

cise. We are glad to see our young gentlemen enjoy¬
ing it. There is life, animation, and energy about it.
If it hardens the hands a little, it likewise expands
the chest, strengthens the arms, and gives a freshness
to the cheeks.
One beautiful morning last week, a boating party

went toCastle Garden, got out their little water-bird,
took the skulls, and made her glide over the rippling
waters in a w ay that very much interested, and exceed¬
ingly delighted sotne young ladies who were taking a

morning walk on the battery, inhaling the healthful
breezes of Spring, and listening to a little bird that
was singing merrily in one of the elms, with w hich
the place is decorated.
The young gentlemen.gentlemen they must have

been, for they wore fine coats, and have respectable
connections.were in the best of possible humors..
They had had a fine time, and were in good spirit*
but unfortunateiy they did not understand physiolo¬
gy. It is a great pity that yourig gentlemen won't
study that useful science. It would have taught
them that it is very dangerous to take even moderate
quantities of liquor, alter violent exercise, and apon
an empty stomach. It would have taught theru that
in such cases the liquor mounts into the head, arid ex¬

pels every little morsel of good sense, modesty, or dis¬
cretion, whichever found a place there, and is exceed¬
ing apt to make them say and do things,
improper and unbecoming at any time, and much
more so 111 ihe presence of ladies.
We do not assert that this was the case in that in¬

stance ; indeed we should be very sorry to hint in the
most gentle manner, or ever so covertly to insinuate
that the gentlemen in question committed the least
impropriety on the occasion referred to.

We only wish to inform them of a physiological
fact, and hope they will prufit by the information,
without making it necessary to give them another
lesson.

National Academy or Design..Whatever may
be said of the want of a taste for the fine arts in our

citizens, they certuinly have a taste for attending ex¬

hibitions. We looked into Clinton Hall one pleasant
evening last week, an J were surprised to find the two

large saloons literally crowded with people. Wo had
but little chance to look at the p cturcs, of which
there arc some three hundred, both on account of the
crowd, and because we always|-refer to study living,
moving, breathing beauties, to the canvass counter¬

feits 1 here was not an uglp woman in the room.

nuy, more, there was not one, that would not be con¬

sidered beautiful. What can be the reason? Is it be¬
cause thnt those who are not so pretty dislike to put
themselvcS'in comparison with the benutifzl portraits
on the walls. Pshaw ! They need not fear that, for
where there is one handsomer, we will be sworn there
arc six not half so good looking. In a few days we

shall speak of th s collection more fully, and wcthmk
some of going through the whole lot by catalogue,
and discussing the merits of each. In doing so, we

shall not use the pompous technicalities of the art,
nor the cant of criticism. We profess to have some

taste for the fin. arts, and arc not a bad connoisseur.
It strikes us that many tf the best pieces have some

glaring faults, indeed it is not to be expected that any
of them are perfc:t. Painting, with us, is in its infancy.
It mutt be fostered and encouraged, but, at the same
time, our arnsts must not be suffered to grow careless
fur the want of a little judicious criticism. We shall

give our own impressions, without regard to the re¬

putation of the painter, but w:ihout fear or favor, and
i ndenvour to " nothing extenuate or set down aught
in malice."
The convict tennv editors..The "Sun" con¬

victs have made another attack on the private cha¬
racter of Mr. Garr. These rogues had better attend
to their own business, and try if they can get any
fellow from the States Prison that will be security
for their good behavior. It seerns they offered to pay
the fine of S100, for the crime ofwhich they were con¬
victed. Recorder Riker sa d, . give us security also
fur your good behavior." This the rogues coul I not

do, for who would go for them ? Accordingly they
will b.* brought up today, pale and trembling, to an¬

swer the questions of the court. Mr. Recorder, don't
let them slip out of your hands.

(TP General Jacksou says ail " who trade on bor¬
rowed capital ought to break." The pel banks of
thiseity haves circulation of $1000,000, and depo¬
sits of $15,000,000, with 83,000 000 of specie only.
Under such a state of thi: gs it is very inexpedient m
them not to break at once, or as Old Hickory would
say, "break, by thee 1 break."

A Beginning.Buffalo Banks..The three banks
of Buffalo have been shut up by the Court of Clinn-
cery. No bank would be shut up if it could redeem
its paper.
i^T Brandreth, the Quack, advertises in his penny

Transcript thnt his pills curs the hydrophobia. We
have no doubt of it.it will cure that as well as any
other phobin.
Run on the Dsv Dock..Dunng the tremendous

run on the Dry Dock Rank on Saturday, a man asked
another in upper Broadway, " How is the Dry
Dock 1" " Dry enough," said he dryly enough..
The other, after n hard trot, got the spscie, came out,
wiping off the perspiration,." rather a wut dock this!"

J">»The American Turf Register for May, contains
a spirited engraving, and memoir of John Bascombe
th# celebrated Southern racer, with other matter in¬
teresting to the sportsman.

iHr The legislature adjonrns on the 16th instant.
What has it done since it met? "Words, words,
words."

Itjr* Mrs. Kitzherbert, the widow of George the
fourth, died at Brighton, March 28th. This piece of
foreign news is particularly interesting.

The Sun, fbr a dollar, advises the public to lake
bills of the Rank of Ottawa.a miserable conearn of
Montreal. We advise every body to refuse such
trash.

Washington, May 5:h, 1837.
The sub-committee took thetr departure last even¬

ing for your city, having executed the object of thetr
mission to Washington, as well aa they could reason¬

ably expect. It was said by some who saw them de¬
part, that thev seemed t# be in good spirits, and by
others, tiiat they looked somewhat disappointed.
They received, yesterday, the written reply of the
President to the application of the committee; but
the nature and character of that reply are still in «u-

bibia. Conjectures are various, but the general belief
is, that it was anfavourable, as I have already stated.
The Globe of this morning refers to it briefly, and
speaks rather contemptuously of the application of
the merchants of New York. It is evident that Van
Buren will do nething, though, like President Munroe,
he may promise much. He has studied, to some ad¬

vantage, the mysteries of the Delphic oracle, and
knows how to deal in ambiguities better than any
man in this country. The contents of his letter to the
committee will not be mads public, till they arrive in
your city, and when the reply is published, it will be
found to amount to nothing. The cholera cannM be
cured, and must take its course, I fear, for some time.
" What can't be cured must be endsred," and the de¬
luded people of this country must endeavour to bear
with patience, the evils which have been thrown upon
thcrn by their own imprudence, and the madness and
profligacy of their rulers. The friends of the admin¬
istration wish it to be thought a more " opposition
trick," and that the meeting 111 New York was got up
for mere party purpose*'. But the tornado will svreep
over the country, till all will be made to feel their de¬

plorable folly in having elevated to power a pack of

quacks and fools, whose measures or selfishness have
reduced then\ to ruin. Van Buren has commenced
his career unpropitiously.he has fallen upon evil
times, and he has neither the energy nor the wisdom
necessary to rescue himself or his country from the
impending destruction which hangs over it.

Another Masonic Hall Meeting..The Commit¬
tee of fifteen have returned and reported that Mr. Van
Buren refuses to pay their notes,or to prevent them from
breaking. Van will neither call Congress together.
nor repeal the Spec e Circular. They knew he would
not before they went. The evil is the want ofmoney;
and although a government is mighty in causing
mischief, it is powerless in giving us a remedy. Ac¬
cordingly, yesterday and to day, the committee
and their friends have been raising the steam at Del-
inonico's to get up a meeting tonight in the Masonic
Hall, and to make a grand coupd' ctai in the revolution
proposed by Webb and endorsed by Simeon Draper.
There will be a terrible escape of steam and other
indignation. Van treated them with contempt and
they will treat him with indignation.
But what is to be done ? Will Webb open a recrui¬

ting rendezvous ? Will Mr. Gould collect his ten

thousand ? Will Mr. Draper take possession of the
arsenal ? Will the committee organise a Revolution¬
ary Tribunal ? We are curious to see the issues of
these fooleries.

Seriously, however, no man of sense has a sin¬
gle throb of pity for cither of the two parties. The
evils complained of are their joint production. Who
increased paper money J Who extended credits?
Who caused speculation? Who passed the dis¬
tribution law ? Who has cheated, humbugged and
deceived the people for six years ? Both parties.all
parties. They are now suffering the consequences
of their own acts. Let them take the chastisement
ol'Heaven without inurmering. They deserve it.

Will the loafers in rags meet the loafers in lace to

night at Masonic Hall ? There.
" Tlicy hold 'liirli carnival."

Medical..A very singular private discussion has
risen up in medical circles on the recent sudden dentil of

Mr.Flemming. We hear that some medical practition¬
ers who have not the fear of Dr. Francis, nor Rhneilan-
der before their eyes, treat the verdict of the Coroner's
jury with great disrespect. That verdict was "death
by menial excitement." It is said that the appearance
of the deceased indicated the effects of prussic ncid.
not menial excitement, which never can destroy life
suddenly. Prussic ncid acts en the nervous system
with the rapidity of a stroke of lightning. By the

application of this singular acid to the hmnnn nerves,
its operation on the vitals becomes like a shock of

electricity or galvanism.destroys the whole nervous

system united with the brain, and leaves not n trace

behind except n slight discoloration at the point of

contact, resembling the traces left by lightning.
This is a very canons question in medical science,

and we wish soins competent inudical man, above
the intrigues and hush money of the day, would give
us his opinion of prussic acid.its power to destroy life,
and the facts taken on the Coroner's jury. It is a

question of deep science.

Another Downfail..Loss of Life..A little
before one o'clock, in the afternoon on Saturday, the
inhabitant of William street, near to Maiden lano,
were thrown into consternation by the sudden fulling
of a house that was erecting in the first mentioned
street.
The walls of this building wore run up about six

raonihs ago, but from some cause or other it was left
unttri shed until lately, when workmen were employ¬
ed to complete it.

This isanothcr instance of the advantages of
in/f (as the builders technically term contracting to

build a bouse at a set and determined sum) and shows
the imperious necessity that exists for the framing of
n law to counteract the cupidity of individuals, nnd
the ignorance of builders. The walls of this house,
on the side next to Liberty street, were so thin, only
a half bnck thick, as to he utterly unable to sustain
the weight of the timbers laid to receive the flooring;
and to this course is to be attributed the failure of the
structure.

By an almost miraculous interposition of Provi¬
dence, the fall of this building took place during the
hour of dinner; otherwise, what a dreed til sacrifice
of human life, and what agony and suflering must,
almost to a certainty, havflOtnken place. As it was,
one poor lad naincd William Kgnn, whose parents
reside in Kim street, was killed ; and another lad,
who was within the building with him nt the tune it

fell, very severely, though not dangerously injured.
I.et any one reflect for a few minutes on this sub¬

ject and then say what can be thought of the conduct
.f men who put up a Jive story store standing on gra¬
nite columns! with side walls half a brick thick !
The legislature at Albany did indeed pass a bill re¬

lative to this subject, whereby it is made the duty of
the fire wardens to examine and look after the sta¬

bility Ac. of buildings erecting wdhin the fire limits.
Rut this, like many another matter of Albany sa¬

pience, is so loosely warded ae to be completely nuga¬
tory, or we might aay pernicious, for it throws the

public off their guard, and, under the appearance of

security, opens the door for the entrance of danger
and destruction.
We shall turn our attention to this subject again..

Look out lumpers I

Or The Wall atroet prints find it hard work to col¬
lect their hnlf yearly bille. They wdl probably lose

fifty per cent in the revulsien Why don't they do
business on rash?

From Uu South.
The Express Mail of last evening bnnga us the fol¬

lowing accounts from tho southern marts. The
pressure and panic still continue.

New Obleans, April 29ih.
Suppose the Government succeed in its design of

drawing out of the Deposiie Banks by transfer drafts,
all the public moneys in specie, get it in transUu,
and then leave them to their fate, what will be the
consequence 1 Will not all the Banks in the country
be forced to suspend f Suppose the Government
then declare, by a Treasury rescript, that nothing
shall be received in payment of duos but cold anu

silver, what will be the result ? Will not all Hie bonds
now coming due be forfeit* d ? That being the case,
will not the Government aflbrd to loose this amount?
Suppose that these mcaeures are earned through,
will not the country, free from a national debt, be
able to go ahead again upon a surer basis 1 Will not
tho evils of the banking system be thoroughly cured
by such a process ? Nay.will not private credit be
substituted for public, and the banks be reduced to
mere nonentities in the monetary world ? Will not
our importers be able, by the adoption of the con¬
templated course, the sooner to pay England the debt
they owe her, than by fostering the present tottering
and rotten system of Bank and public credit ? Will
it not curtail our importations from abroad ? And
if it does, what vv ill be theedecl upon our commerce 1

True American.
Money Market..The news from New York, to

the evening of the 21st, is most gloomy. In conse¬

quence of the designs of the Government leaking out
a considerable run was had upon the Virginia and
New York banks. It was gradual, however, and
without any excitement. If the worst should come

to the worst, we fear there will be some repetitions of
Bank of Maryland doings. Great fears were enter¬
tained of most of the New York banks, if the drain
continued. We should not be surprised to hear by the
next mail, that the denouement had occurred. We
will hope, however, though it be against all probabili¬
ty and circumstance.
Depressed as we are, the news could have but little

worse effect upon our market. The thermometer is
so low at present, that the variation of a degree or
two is not lelt by the community. There is an incu¬
bus upon trade that nothing can remove, but some
violent effort on the part of the whole commercial
interest. Even then its direful influence will long re¬
main to paralyze every effort. Money experiences
no change, except that the hand of the lenders
clenches its precious charge the stronger.
From the Natchez Free Trader, we learn that a

large majority of the Legislature of Mississippi is un¬
favorable to the passage of anything like a "stop law,"
ora law for the invalidation of existing contracts. This
we regard as a good omen, and anticipate that the
wisdom of the legislative body of that state will do
much towards re-establishing order and confidence
among the cit zens, besides providing some safe and
honorable plan for affording gradual relief to the pub¬
lic distress, without the necessity of resorting to so

injurious and ur^just a measure as the creation of a
Relief Law. The experience of Kentucky in the
adoption of Relief Laws, ought to stund as a perma¬
nent warning for all the rest of the Western States,
and after the loses, injuries and sufferings which her
citizens experienced by their operation, it was to have
been presumed no state would ever again thinkof their
adoption.
The New York Courier and Enquirer, recommends

to the importing merchants generally throughout the
States, thiUnited States, that they refuse to pay their Custom

House Bonds. The editor says that this may be
.bought a bold measure. We think so, and sincerely
hope no such foolish, high-handed revolutionary
movement will be made..I'ickayune
The Execution..Yesterday morning a crowd as¬

sembled about the city prison to see a man named
Cadiche, accused and found guilty of murder, led to

execution. They seemed to belike the troubled ocean,
and fixed the impatient gaze upon the door through
which he was to pass to the fatal spot. At length he
appeared, and so great was the curiosity to sec him
that the avenues to the prison were completely chok¬
ed up.
When he got into the cart, lie bid adieu to all those

by whom lie was surrounded, and took with an ap¬
parently careless air his seat upon the coflin which
was to cover his mortal remains. At the gallows he
kept up the same indifference, and renewed his fare¬
well to the spectators. Addressing the hangman he
observed " since I am y ours, do your duty, and put
the rope round here," indicating the particular spot of
his neck.
By a strange fatality, the hangman, who was prob¬

ably unacquainted with his basiness, made the rope
too long; and the culprit fell wilh great violence to
to the ground upon the rope being withdrawn. Sur-
pi isc and indignation for a moixent reigned among the
crowd. Several denunciations were heard against
the hangman for his unskilfulnesa t and justice was

about to remedy this unlocked for circumstance when
on examination it was found to be all in vain ! The
concuss on was so gnat that the unfortunate wretch
ha i broke his collar bone ; and thus was the punish¬
ment of the law fulfilled. We are assured that there
never was a criminal who exhibited greater courage
and self-possess on. The number of persons present
was immense, greater than waseverseen upju usimi¬
lar occasion in th s city.. Bee.
Mobile, May 1..The last accounts of the proceed¬

ings of the Mississippi Leeislaturc, arc contained in
the following extract of a letter from a member of the
Lesislature, received here by this morning's mail, by
his friend in this city :.

Jackson, April 23d..Varrous propositions are be¬
fore us, but the one most likely to succeed, is to allow
nil the Banks in the state to issue Post notes running
to maturity nt twelve months, to he loaned on long
time, with damages of ten per cer turn for non¬

payment. The damages are intended to insure
punctuality. I think the damages on foreign ex¬

change will be taken off, and placed on domestic. I
think, too, we will likely pass a few more bank char¬
ters, as we have heretofore dealt in that article spa¬
ringly. One will probably be granted for the Chick¬
asaw country of two millions.one at Vicksburgh, of
two millions, and one at Natchez for four millions..
Com. Register.

Htlll later from theJHoutli.
The Steam Packet Columbia, Captain Wright, ar¬

rived yesterday noon, I'rom Charleston, H. C. and by
her we have received papers from that city of the
4th inst. but do not find in them any news of moment
in n gard to tho United States,.by the arrival of the

Brig John C. Calhoun, Capt. Ross, at Charleston,
wc have intelligence from Havana to the 2tilh of
April.
The Suticioto and Liwo, of the 55ill ill t. says that

information hail been received at Havana of a pirati¬
cal schooner coasting in the neighborhood of St Do¬
mingo, in consequence of which ihe Governor of the
Island had ordered out an arm'd brig, with orders to

convoy all vessels sailing in that direction. The brig
was to have snilcd from Havana on the 1st inat.
The markets will be lound under the proper head-

Cf Miss F.mma Wheatly has been plnying Juliet
in Boston. to Murdock's Romeo, and Ball's Mercutio.
The Bostunians like her acting.
Vr The charges for wine at tho Astor House,

average two hundred dollars a day, the year round.
Prices (rem one to twelve dollars a bottle. What a

set of wine bibbers, publicans, and sinners, particularly
the latter !

Who sells the best white hats at this season of
the year 1

Cr The Cincinnati abduction makes great noise..
It begins to be thought to have been a common case

of assignation.
J^T A correspondent asks us to prevent the boys

from taking sixpence for the Herald. Ca.i e to the of¬
fice and get it for two pence. This is the only reine'

dy we know #f.

t*r Yesterday was a most beautiful day, and the
fair never looked fairer. How becoming it is to see

woman going to the house of God. She seems on

the happy high way of immortality. The angels
come forth to meet her.and the spirits of heaven

pour their blessings ow her steps.

Ihtksfstiho..A Baltimore paper has a column
and a half about Miss Tree's acting.

Flowbbs..There is to be a sale today at Niblo's
Saloon, commencing at half past 10 o'clock, of aome
very choice flowers and greenhouse plants. They
are from Mr. Livingston's, 96th street, and appear
to be in excellent growth and order.
Amon^ them will be found some plants of extreme

rarity. Several species of the beautiful CaiuelLa,
Azalia, Asiatic Creeper, &c.together with an abun¬
dance of better known favorites, such as roses, (of
every color;) some pale as the maiden listening to
the tale ol first told love.others crimson as the
blush suffusing her countenance, as she utters tho
emphatic " take me !" Geraniums of infinite varietyalso are there; oak, elm, hickory leafed, and of a
most ravishing display of at'ire. There arc also
some few extraordinary strawberry plants, said to
produce fruit almost unparalled in luxurious richness.
Our advice to the fair ladies of our city is to go

and see.flowers ar« the emblems of love.perhaps
they may hear something, or receive something, in
the shape of a compliment or a flower, that may
convey more than outwardly meets the eye or ear.
Who knows 1

Philadelphia Mav 6..The Meeting.. This
meeting about which some of our political charlatans
were exulting, has thus far failed, and we trust that
theproverbiardiscretionof the Philadelphians will pre¬
vent the project from being revived. So soon as the
account of the New York meeting reached us, these
charlatans were crying out "Tholjall rolling ! The
hall rolling! Let us second the movement of our
brethren of New York, and the National governmentwill be brought to terms. It will not dare to refuse
oor just demands 1" Full of this magnificent con¬
ception, an anonymous call for a meeting in tho StateHouse yard appeared in one of our papers, and was
immediately echoed in some others. But no sponsorsappeared. No merchant of known character signed
or was willing to sign the call. W'eknow not whence
it originated, liut suppose with some tenth subordinate
of parti/an machinery. The result has proved that tho
pulse of the Philadelphia merchants is not to be felt
by every quack. They have not yet entirely surren¬
dered the habit of thinking for themselves. They are
not yet ready to run into any fly trap which any par-tizan pigmy may ret.

Court of Sessions.iSaturday, May G..Before
tho Recorder, Alderman Varum, Taylor and Wheeler.
Hiram Fay, convicted of a burglary in the house %

of Mr. Guinguinea, was sentenced to hard labor ia
in the State prison, Sing Sing, for five years.
Moses Y. Beach, and Benjamin H. Day, iditorsof

the Sun, being called upon to pay the fine, and U»
fulfill the terms of the sentence passed upon them
last sentence day, for surreptitiously obtaining the
contents ol a scaled package belonging to the Courier
and Enquirer, and not appearing, at the request of
the District Attorney, a bench warrant was issued
and placed in the hands of Mr. Brink, to bring t..em
before the court.
Maria Johnson, a colored woman, charged with

having been guilty of perjury, in the suit between the
late Col. Aaron Burr and his wife, for divorce, was,
on motion of her counsel, discharged, on th. ground
that it required two witnesses to enable the Grand
Jury to find a bill against his client, whereas ouly one
had testified before them.
The court sustained the motion, and ordered the

indictment to be quashed.
Cornelius Jones, a colored man, was, on two in¬

dictments, tried and convicted of stealing clothing,the property of Mrs. Tallman, and Mr. Vundenburg.Sentenced to three months hard labor oil Black-
tvclls Island, and to get out none.
The court then adjourned.
Coroner's Inquest..An inquest was held on

Saturday, on the body of William F.gan, aged ten
years, whose parents reside in Elm st. This lad was
unfortunately killed by the falling of the house in
William st. cf whifch occurrence we give in another
place an account.
The jury gave a verdict us follows :."Accidental¬

ly killed by the falling of th.*; house No. 61 William
Btreet."
Another inquest was held on the body of Zennphia

Jones, aged thirty-four years, a native ofRock well co.
N. J who was accidentally drowned in stepping on
shore from one of the Newnrk Ferry Boats. The
night being dark the deceased mietowk Irs distune*
from ihe landing, jumped short, fell into the water,
and bedore assistance could be rendered, sunk.
Verdict.Accidental death.
A third inquest was held on the body of a colored

man, discovered in the river at the foot of Maid-
eniane. There was no clue as to whoor what he
wan. Verdict.Found drowned.

Police..A crying Shame.."O dear! O nijr. !
ho, ho, ho ! hii, liu, nu, hu !" sobbed fortli Mr
standing before the magistrate's desk, on Saturday
morning ere peep of dny, (for at that early hour the
magistrates dispose of the disorderlies ofthe night).
" what shall I do? what shall I do? "Why, lio'd
your blubbering," t-a:d the presiding officer, "and
let us know what ails >ou !"

In answer to this interrogatory, nlriend of the pris¬
oner, who with his nrm aro md his neck, w as endea¬
voring to console liitn by such ejaculation* a* " don't
cry Cfcorge! I'll stand by you ! (lon't be afraid!"
Ac. said " this is a gentleman, sirl" "ididnoteak
your opinion," interrupted the magistrate, " let liini
speak for himself, if he can knve otl crying! who
complain* against this man?"
Upon this, a " fat and forty" fair one stepped f« r-

wurd anil narrntcd that on the preceding night the
gentleman came to her dwcllmg in Dunne street, dial¬
led with her boarders.teated them and himself te
champaign,became very pariieularly loving, and then
." (wailing to take breath) "and then refused to
pay the reckoning!"
"No sir.indeed sir.lean pay, I will pay evi rv

thing!.Oh 1 shall h« so exposed ! O dear.O my !
crud forth the delinquent.

Magi»'rate.Wei', thin, pay the complainant.
Bat the complainant declared that it was not only

pay she wanted but satisfaction.
Here the unfortunate .Mr. ,casta look at his

accuser,
'Twaapitiful.'twa.« wornlm * pitiful-

Vet so woefully ludicrous wdiial1, that
V Mm her t» art relented toward* Inin Itrj role dt.p'tc
Now at her feet, Mtbnmaive in di«tre*«.
And bursting into a laugh, she lent him a blow on

his back, powerful enough to have made a knight of
him, and exclaimed "Come then, fork out, and we'll
befriends again !"
A gleam of joy now shot across the offenders face

Like vun.«hine on a wall ot platter work.

He paid the required amende. did not boggle at
the fees, Ac., and in !*. D. Q,. time left the office.

O" JOHN 8KFTON, alias Jemmy Twitcher,
takes a benefit at the little Franklin This Kvenmf..
Jemmy says the I ttle box holds$b?5 12-100, and no

mistake. Go ealry so as to secure good scats.

my 8
NAHK1EO.

Oh Thur»dav, 4lhin*f., by the Re*. f. II. Cone, Mr. Chatle .
*n ane.to t'alhaniM Klisabeth, you'ige.i daughter of Kenl» a
Mope. K*q.,ot thi* city.
On Thursday evening, 4th in*!., at ft. Luke's rhurrh, by

the Rev. Mr. Fnrbea, A. II. Maverick, to Mies Man II. Dean,
all of this eity.

DIBD.
On Saturday, Gib innt., Mrs. I*ri«rilln Johnston, widow of the

late John JwhnMon, in the SIM year of her age.
Ifer remains will l>e taken to Btaten Island today for inter-

nw nL
On Saturday, 6th inat., Catharine Mar«h.
On Friday, fttli inat., Margaret, widow of Benjaroji tfsrpen-

ter, in the 64th year of her ate.
tin Friday. Alh in*l., Jame« Heallv, aged 4S year*.
On Thnraday, 4th inat., John McKeena, in the ttth year "4

fua age.__________

J ARTIT.T I S AMERICAN SCENERY-The .it»>*0 work
* illuatiktive of Ameman Hoencry u daily aspect d

The sketches sre si' tskes from news by W. H. Harriett. IBnr.
iring a tour tbroucb America ls«t msiisw s ¦ autumn, mow

ip eealy fie thi« work. , . ..-_

the Pii!- hsher has engaged with noee hut I ha vaty first Bagra-
ts, iumI has iptrwl no espsnaet© mad' f it superior to tag similar
or* yet publi-had in Europe- ,B .

letter Piesede.enptloti to aesomtsny each Lngiavirg.by N. Y.

The wort will be published in monthly path containing four

*pr"runeni .f the Bngt**t"t« may he *e- n, andawbscr.ptions re-

mad hv M .WaitinAU" Aienta. 4t Whitehall»'rest-
The following «uh> cM <¦* c>mens) heautiifiiitoeairseed, at-
ad* rwoeived V.ewofAll.ai.y, Visw of Kifear* Fallr, View ot
"" loVralt. Vir-v* < f *>.» Point, ___ "J?***
, |g(O.F' (lE!tTI,K*F,ll Can he »ee© nmedaied
* withunwroisbed iwasi, silh hrwknid »«d In, Iit impriM
,m< diafely at .. Oreer, with rlrcst. eorwer ot Rsetor.
ad iw*


